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DNA Update
by James Edgar (jamesedgar@sasktel.net)
Happy New Year, everyone!
We have a few recent additions to our family group on
DNA.Ancestry.com. One I omitted last issue is Leah Edgar-Nagel of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (she joined only two days before publication, if
that‘s an acceptable excuse). Her father, Joseph Lewis Edgar, provided the DNA for
testing – he is in Haplogroup I2b1, and they trace their family to Samuel Edgar of
Rathfriland, Co. Down, Northern Ireland. As you can see here, Joseph connects to a
significant number of previous test results, and closely, at that:

Other recent additions to our site are David Edgar, Angela Reed, Mary Sandner, and Fred
MacDonald. Some interesting stories there, I can tell you.
~-~-~-~
Let‘s start with Mary Sandner, of Concord, California: She and SteveUK have been having
an ongoing email conversation for over a year, and, just recently, we discovered that she
was tracing her family to Scotland, to William Edgar and Agnes McKenzie. Here‘s the
interesting part, William was born ―William Baglietto‖ and raised by a maternal uncle –
William changed his name to Edgar to honour his uncle. Now that would have introduced
another strain of DNA into the Edgar mix, had we done a test – William‘s ancestry is Italian,
not Scottish! Nevertheless, we welcome Mary to our fold.
~-~-~-~
Fred MacDonald joined our site, because we have some people whose DNA results match
his. He writes:
Hi James: My DNA matches some of yours very closely (10 generations). Don't quite
understand why. I thought doing the DNA would magically bring relatives to the front but
it doesn't quite work that way.
I have the following names I am researching. Budden; Cox; Condon; Gunness (Gunas,
Gunnis); Milford; Keyes; Shouldice; Pilon; McDonald; MacDonald. My McDonald & Gunness

lines travelled from Armagh, Ire, to Perth, Ont, area then down to Minnesota (Polk
County), up to N. Dakota, and Togo, Sask. Half my family are McD, the rest including
myself are MacD. I live in Delta, B.C. Ancestry says join groups, so thought I would give it
a try. Regards Fred
See Fred‘s matches here:

My response to Fred was:
Interesting, but I think this is one of those coincidences. Unless you have a paper trail
showing how we're related, then it just means that a handful of the 3 billion markers in
our genes match. Not really surprising, right?
~-~-~-~
Angela Reed wrote:
I have recently joined the Edgar group and I am descended from John Edgar, b. 1813 in
Drumgooland, County Down, Ireland, died 1883 Maybole, Ayreshire, Scotland, married
Martha Drummond b. 1816 County Armagh, Ireland, died 1859 Maybole, Scotland. My gt
grandfather was William Samuel Edgar who was born 1877 in Motupiko, Nelson, New
Zealand, his parents were Robert Drummond Edgar b. 1843 in Ayrshire, Scotland m.
Priscilla Payton Brewerton b. 1845 Motupiko, Nelson, New Zealand.
I am very interested in "meeting" any cousins and learning more about my family.
Angela
Now, Angela‘s mention of Maybole, Scotland, perked up my antennae! We have two others
in our group with the same location in their ancestry – Jason Edgar of North Bay, Ontario,
and John Edgar of Illinois. We‘re not sure about how this John fits in with Jason, possibly
further back in Northern Ireland, but we do know that Jason is from New Zealand – he was
born there. Do you see a pattern?
Jason and Angela are close cousins – Jason is descended from the very same Robert
Drummond Edgar who married Priscilla Payton Brewerton mentioned in Angela‘s email!
~-~-~-~
The test result from Dennis Edgar of Aberdeen is in – he‘s Haplotype R1b, the same as the
recent tester, Colin Edgar of Arbroath – only 10 generations away. I spoke to Dennis on the
phone in mid-December, and he promises to send a tree. That‘s what we need to see if
there‘s a common ancestor to Colin – the further back we can trace, the better.
Dennis also shows a connection to David Edgar in Edinburgh – 16 generations away.
Speaking of David Edgar, another one joined our site in mid-October, also just before our
last newsletter publication date. In response to my query, he wrote this:

Hi James, thanks for your email. I do not think we have been in contact before. I am a retired
Chartered Engineer and live in West Renfrewshire. I am married and we have 3 grown-up kids.
One living in England, one in Hong Kong, and one in Sydney. I am reasonably new at this family
history game. My main interests are computers, photography and keep-fit activities. Just back
from the gym to find your email. Most of my paternal family come from southwest Scotland.
Hope this gives you a small sketch of this Edgar. Do you think we may have common blood?
Hope to get a sketch of your background. Regards, David

Here‘s my answer:
Hi again, thanks for the response. Check out my personal Web site, where we have our history
displayed. From Northern Ireland to Canada in about 1820, I'm the first of my family that I
know of to return to the town of Kilkeel, from where they left to start a new life on a farm in
Lancaster, Ontario.
http://jameswd.sasktelwebsite.net/james.htm
If I had your email address, I could send you our monthly newsletter announcements.
Since you say you are new, let me tell you that it would be very helpful to have some firm dates
and places for your ancestors. If you can supply some of that for three or four generations, we
may be able to link you to others from the same area of Scotland. We have over 75 DNA tests
done to date, and there are more on the way.
Regards,
James

And, David‘s answer:
James, thanks for your recent email. I am happy to send you a few generations and seek your
advice, taking advantage or your considerable experience. I have discovered a problem with my
ancestors file. One of my male ancestors is adopted! There goes my gene purity, I think.
However, I attach below a few generations back to the problem entry:David W Edgar b 1940 (me)
William S Edgar b 1901
David S Edgar b1862 Adopted son of Robert Edgar and Mary Cherrie Young
Robert Edgar b 1836
David Edgar b 1812
I will be interested to learn if there is any way one can trace back the birth line of an adopted
child? Or has my activity been effectively curtailed?
If so, there goes my dream of being directly related to King Edgar of Scotland!
Kindest regards, David in Scotland.

It turns out that David‘s tree program had mistakenly identified his ancestor as being
adopted – he really wasn‘t. He promises to get his DNA tested in the spring.
Let‘s do this some more – it‘s so exciting!

Santa came to Saskatchewan – cool eh?

The Ontario Genealogical Society published my
genealogy story in the November 2010 issue of their
Journal Families – ―Edgars in Glengarry County and
Abroad.‖

You can read the article at your leisure by accessing the
PDF on my Web page:
http://jameswd.sasktelwebsite.net/Edgar_research.pdf

Mary Frances (aka Frankie) Sawyer wishes to know if any of our faithful readers have any
connection or information on her ancestors. She writes: “My Edgar folk apparently came to
the US in the 1700s and I wonder if any of our correspondents might have any info
regarding Edgars in their line who came to the US? It's impossible to find anything in ships'
lists that can be used conclusively. Could you ask that question in the next Newsletter? My
poor brain is worn out with trying to figure a new angle for searching and finding!”

Latest Thoughts On Our Origins
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
OK, so having said my piece on my belief that all of us Edgars are the same
family with the introduction of new DNA over the years, that brings me back
to the argument of whether or not we are all really Edgars?
OK, so how would you define an Edgar?





If your father was an Edgar, then you are an Edgar – easy-peasy this one!
If you were legally adopted by an Edgar, are you an Edgar?
If you are an adopted Edgar and didn‘t know, are you an Edgar?
If your 3Xg-grandfather was illegitimate and was brought up as an Edgar (and it
wasn‘t known, except by his mum!) are you, an Edgar?

These are major arguments and if we‘re not careful, we could end up with an Edgar ―star‖
rating. Real Edgars being 5 stars and lesser Edgars being 1 star, which is ridiculous. If it
hadn‘t been for the advent of DNA testing, we would have been in total ignorance of our true
line. I use the word ―true‖ in its purest context, I don‘t want to get into an argument about it. If
there had to be a ―true‖ DNA line, then I would suppose that it would be the R1b line. The
logic behind this is that our common Edgar ancestor was a descendant of Crinan, The
Thane of Dunkeld in AD 1000, he was most likely an R1b Celt. The first offshoot appears to
be the I1 Vikings soon after.
I know I‘m treading on delicate ground here because of the way inheritance laws work on
legitimacy. A question to ask is, is the current Queen of England the legitimate ruler of the
UK? If you take the ―purity‖ of DNA ―truth‖ then she is not the leading contender. There is a
man in Australia who is a direct DNA descendant of Henry VIII. Henry did have illegitimate
male children who survived, although none survived who were born to his legitimate six
wives. Ultimately, the Queen is of old Royal blood and does have a legitimate lineage title to
the throne of England, it‘s just that we can all also claim Royal lineage as well, but to a
lesser degree for the majority of us. There are some who could claim the throne as being
more entitled with a stronger case. Add into this that there is never a 100-precent certainty
that any child is the son of a father, the certainty of the mother is also sometimes in doubt,
there are cases when a child dies at birth and is replaced by another!
Also, bear in mind that the title of Queen or King can be lost in a battle. Kill the King and
take the title for yourself, William the Conqueror being the prime example.
If you really want to get picky about who is entitled to be the real King of England, then it
certainly isn‘t a Norman, it should be a Saxon. The Saxons were the first people to create a
King for the whole country.
So having risked my neck by preaching treason, we‘re back to the original question, ―are we
all Edgars?‖ My answer is unequivocally, ―YES!‖ — We are as entitled to be Edgars as
much as the Queen is entitled to the throne.
We must continue to use the DNA testing in its correct context, that of identifying which
Edgar line we are from and its most likely original location. In a way, the variety of DNA
makes it easier to locate and trace our ancestors. This sounds wrong I know, but just

imagine if we were ALL the same DNA. Great from the perspective of being ―true‖ Edgars,
but absolutely rubbish for tracing a particular branch!
Whenever I see a new test result coming through, I close my eyes, cross my fingers and
wish ―E1b1b,‖ it never is – but if it were, I‘m onto an instant cousin!

Next topic – non-Edgar Edgars
There have been a few names that in the past we thought were Edgar variations; as yet,
very few of them have actually been proven. Eggo and Eggie are Edgar variations, but, so
far, I have not seen any DNA matches with Adairs, Eggars, Eagers, etc. I would have
thought that, by now, we should have, but looking at their DNA sites on Ancestry.com, they
have so very few tests done that maybe it‘s too soon to say either way. I am slowly coming
to the conclusion that there are not as many as we once thought. I don‘t expect to see an
answer to this in anything less than a few years.
One thing I would ask is that all members who have access to their DNA matches forward
me the names of their matches.
Go to the DNA.Ancestry.com homepage and click on ―DNA Console‖ then ―matching map,‖
and, if there is a match for a ―non‖ Edgar, let me know.

PRONI Wills index
As you now know, following the Christmas gift from Juanita and Steve, the Public Records
Office Northern Ireland have recently published an index of wills www.proni.gov.uk. In most
cases, the actual transcript of the will is open to view; these are a wonderful resource for
filling in the gaps in the Edgar family, money left to cousins, uncles, etc. And, they provide a
vital link to potential missing family members. The good news is that they mention things like
maiden names, locations, and relationships.
The first will I looked at was for Susanna Edgar. Here are the relevant details.
Died 23 Jan 1871. Susanna Edgar otherwise Grimshaw lately of Belfast but now of the City
of Londonderry - married to Rev John Edgar 24th Sept 1828 - daughter Anna Bella Biggar
wife of William Finlay Biggar of Londonderry - dau. Elizabeth Sinclair widow – dau. Susan
Edgar, spinster – one third each.
I have a record of the Rev. John Edgar, he was the son of the Rev. Dr. Samuel Edgar 17671826 who was married to Elizabeth McKee. This Edgar family are descendants from Robert
Edgar who fought at the Battle of the Boyne. I have partial records for the Rev. John and
Susanna, I know of a son John, a daughter Susan, and another unknown daughter; now it
appears there was a third daughter, as well. No mention of their son John in the will though,
which is odd, I have his death date of 1927.
The problem with this family is that they‘re all called John, Samuel, and Robert. It‘s very
hard to distinguish one from another, and maybe I got this son John wrong? One thing for
certain though is that I‘m sure the will of Susanna is going to be accurate!
If you have any Northern Ireland history in your family, it‘s well worth a look.

Picture Gallery
Bruce Ross, my cousin Helen‘s husband, has kindly allowed me to share some photos with
you. They live in Delta, Ontario, where I was once visited them as a house guest. Delta is
cottage country, sprinkled with many lakes in the deciduous forests of southern Ontario. The
pictures from Bruce and Helen‘s kayak trips on Lower Beverley Lake and Delta Creek say
much more than I can, so I‘ll just paste some in for you to enjoy…

For our new readers, I have a cryptic message ―Pewter badges and buttons.‖ If
you don‘t understand the message, email me, and I‘ll happily decode it for you.

The DNA.Ancestry.com site
by James Edgar (jamesedgar@sasktel.net)
Here‘s another bit about surfing the family-group maze at Ancestry.com.
(I‘m using my own details, none of which are strictly confidential. In fact,
the more ways people have to contact me, the better!)
Logging in opens this page:

The details shown below ―My Tests‖ are straight foreword: ―Barcode‖ is the Relative
Genetics identifier used to locate my test results. On the right, ―Find Matches‖ will locate
anyone around the world with similar DNA results – some may be related, most will not.
If you click on your username at the top, you get to this page, where you can edit your
profile details:

Clicking on My Account brings up this page:

I don‘t have a membership subscription, but my wife Jodie has the World Deluxe, which she
accesses daily (no need for me to have one, too). As you can see on the right-hand panel,
you have many options there to change your account details, including username and
password, email address, mailing address, and phone number. If you haven‘t already done
so, it would be very helpful to us administrators if you take a few moments to fill in some of
these details, as we often want to make personal contact.
~-~-~-~
There‘s room for one more picture – I like this one so much that it graces my computer
desktop. It‘s our neighbour‘s house across the street, taken through our front window one
frosty morning in mid-November. The early morning sunlight perfectly caught the hoar frost
left on the branches after the previous evening‘s fog.

The Mourne Cluster
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
Some while back I invented an area called the ―Dromara Triangle,‖ based
loosely around the Banbridge, Killaney, Ballinahinch area of County Down ( I
used the town Dromara as it sounded like Bermuda!). I believe that the
majority of Edgars in this area are connected to the Edgar Ministers, whose
forebears we can trace back pre-1690 and who fought at the Battle of the Boyne.
If we are to believe the story, there were four brothers and three of them settled in the area.
After studying the Wills Index from PRONI and trying to locate the towns named within the
wills, other areas of Edgar habitation came to light. One was in Antrim around a town called
Glenavy, 17 km west of Lisburn; another was around Newry.
After a bit of thought I asked myself a question: Based on DNA, how many families of
Edgars are there in Scotland and Ireland? The answer is, of course, four. So, how many
Edgar families are we looking for in Northern Ireland? The answer must still be four, but this
will be complicated by the fact that some of the family members will have arrived at different
times and maybe settled in different locations. I am going to ignore Belfast and fishing ports
on the east coast, these urban places are importers of families from England, Scotland, and
from Ireland itself; they are always going to be a mish-mash of imported people in major
towns and cities. (Jones is a Welsh name, but there are more Joneses in London than there
are in Wales!) The variety of different Edgar DNA in Belfast and Kilkeel only goes to prove
this speculation.
So, when our ancestors settled in wherever, they multiplied and passed the land to their
children. Of significance is that the Protestant farmers did not usually split the farm when
they died, they willed it to their eldest sons, while the younger children and girls were given
money, and they usually moved on, or maybe bought another farm in the area. The girls
were given money in the will as a Dowry, they sometimes married locally. Logically then,
any Edgars within a certain area must be related, these people did have strong family ties
and would have stuck together. Ireland pre-1850 was not an easy place to live (the book
“Forkhill Protestants, Forkhill Catholics 1787-1858” by Kyla Madden, Liverpool University
Press, explains a lot about life in the Forkhill area). When the children moved on, many must
have looked west to the Americas. How many eldest sons of Edgar families made the
journey? My bet is that the majority were younger sons, with inheritance money (pause here
for arguments to develop!!!!!!).
Of course all of this relates to the period before the 1846 Potato Famine. This event did
significantly change migration patterns for obvious reasons, but it affected the Protestants
less than the Catholics. The Catholic population, as a generalization, kept splitting the farms
between members of the family, until they were almost at subsistence level before the
famine. They were much harder hit in 1846 and after. The Protestants were better placed to
survive, as they had more resources to fall back on in hard times; their younger children had
already moved on and were not a burden on the land.
Viewed in today‘s perspective of geography, place names, and political boundaries, it is very
hard to imagine the interconnection of various places as they were 200 years ago.
Mountains to us are a thing to climb in our 4-wheel drives for fun. Rivers now have
picturesque bridges. Borders are a change of signpost and maybe a language. Boundaries

set by the landowners now cross international borders. All of these in times past were
significant barriers and would affect patterns of population.
OK, now to the point. My family are from Newry in Co. Down and I am E1b1b Haplogroup. I
have very few matches for this type of DNA. I have found Edgar families in and around
Newry, in:
 Derrylecka - 4 miles east (some members buried in St. Patrick‘s Newry)
 Damolly – 1 mile north (this family attended school with mine in 1840)
 Keggal – 4 miles west (DNA linked)
 Bessbrook – 4 miles north west (name sharing)
 Kingsmill – 7 miles northwest (linked to Bessbrook)
 Mullagbane – 6 miles southwest (name sharing)
 Monaghan – 20 miles west (linked to Mullagbane by will info)
 Belleek – 10 miles west (name sharing)
 Newry – my family with Edgar records and names back to 1760.
The above locations are in Co. Down, Co. Armagh, and Co. Monaghan, (now in the Irish
Republic), but they are all connected with valleys and low lying land within an area called
Mourne (the mountains of Mourne are to the east, behind Kilkeel)
When you plot these locations on a map you see a cluster

The roads on this map are the major roads that would have existed back then. Armagh and
Monaghan are out of the cluster; I do know that the Edgars in Monahan are related to the
Edgars in Mullagbane because of the information contained within the will of James Edgar.
There was a Minister called Samuel Edgar in Armagh who was connected to the Ministers from
the Dromara area, but who did not have a wife or children. Sensibly, this is too much of a
coincidence to ignore – it must be more of my family!
Juanita and I have supposed that we E1b1s are an offshoot of the Edgar Ministers, probably
illegitimate or adopted/fostered (Illadfo, a new word!), no proof as yet though. BUT, look at the
proximity of Banbridge to both Newry and Armagh! The chances of a connection must be high,
surely?

The Mourne Cluster, as I have christened it , has opened up a whole new area of research for
both Juanita and me. Juanita‘s husband‘s ancestor, William Oliver Edgar, appears in Buffalo,
New York, as if by magic. All she knows is that he was from Northern Ireland, but not any exact
location. In our understanding in 2010, ―Northern Ireland‖ means the six northern counties of the
province of Ulster. BUT, prior to the partition of 1923, perhaps the words ―Northern Ireland‖
referred to the top half of Ireland, anywhere north from a line Dublin to Galway! The reference
Northern Ireland has taken on a whole new meaning to me – I am now going to ―take off the
blinkers‖ and view locations in a whole new perspective.
Points raised from my new research:
 ―Northern Ireland‖ pre-1923 is not
the province of Ulster as it is now! It
probably consisted of UlsterLondonderry, Tyrone, Fermanagh,
Armagh, Down and Antrim. And also
Donegal, Cavan and Monaghan. Possibly
Lienster, Meath and Louth could be
included.
 We need to accurately find any
locations given and refer them to the next
―big town.‖ It has always been a problem
finding places in Ireland, the names are
very old and spellings vary tremendously.
 Legal documents like wills are
proven in Belfast, Newry, and Dublin –
they‘re useless for guessing a clear location for any given family.
 There are fewer families in Northern Ireland than I thought.
My best guess is that we are looking for about ten families of Edgars in the whole of Ireland; I
can‘t see that there are many more than that originally. These are going to be of the three main
DNA types, but split in their arrival date. The fourth DNA type may well prove to be unique to the
―Mourne Cluster.‖ All we need is the DNA tests from descendants to prove me right (or wrong!).
Deja vu... For the past five years, James and I have stayed at a wonderful ―Bed and Breakfast‖
run by Joan McCreesh on Bog Road in —Mullagbane, Northern Ireland! (I phoned Joan just
before Christmas and asked her to have the local historian locate ―Flush Cottage,‖ the name of
the house in the will of a certain James Edgar, which begins ―I James Edgar of Flush Cottage
Mullabane in the County of Armagh hereby revoke all former Wills....‖)
By the way... The 1923 border between the North and the
South of Ireland is something you should view on Google
maps. I find it amusing that the most northerly point in the
whole of Ireland is Malin Head – in the South! Only in
Ireland!! 

Genealogical Frustrations
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
After Juanita and I produced the Wills Index last month, one of the wills was for a
family of Edgars residing in Mullaghbane, Co. Armagh. This got me a little excited,
Mullaghbane is the village where James and I stay with Joan and Peter McCreesh;
many of you may remember the Saturday night music James and I enjoyed (and
recorded) at O‘Hanlon‘s pub in the village.
Part of my family are from Keggall, 5 miles up to road, AND there were name similarities. This must
be part of my family surely.... James Edgar died in 1891 in Mullaghbane; he left his estate to his wife,
Alicia Jane, and nephews and nieces, children of his brother Samuel. He lived at ―Flush Cottage‖
and mentioned the house in his will.
Then, Juanita was looking at some more wills and came across one for Samuel Edgar of Monaghan,
Co. Monaghan, which mentions that he is entitled to the proceeds of the Estate of his late brother
James Edgar of Flush Cottage! He was married to Emily – wonderful, a family tree is building up
nicely. I remembered that I had seen some Edgars in Monaghan some while back, so I visited the
Irish Census records for 1901 and 1911 – Bingo! – there they were in a place called ―The Diamond‖
in Monaghan. A family of Edgars lived across the road, who, after a bit of research and crossreferencing, are cousins. The tree is building up nicely.
Richard from Tandragee then contacted me about Samuel Wesley Edgar, a soldier, who died in
1918 in France. It turns out that Sam was one of the children mentioned in the 1911 census, which
gave us some dates. A very nice family tree is building up, hopefully a link to my family, and the
smell of a male descendant to do a DNA test is drifting over the horizon.
Juanita and I are both ―brick-walled‖ on our research. Was this a breakthrough? It certainly seemed
like it. I could feel the waves of optimism flowing across the Atlantic as more and more snippets fell
into place. It was going well. Jodie contacted me with some more bits, she had found the marriage of
a Samuel Edgar to an Emily McGowan in Armagh, Church of Ireland. This must be them! Jodie has
ordered a copy of the marriage certificate to find Samuel‘s father‘s name; this might be the man
connected to my family. Jodie also found that Samuel Wesley Edgar had married in London, to Eva
Challenger, who had a daughter Joyce in August 1918. Sadly, Sam was killed in October 1918, he
probably died without ever seeing the baby.
I was on Skype, chatting to Jodie, when she asked if Emily had made a Will? Good question. I
checked and...there it was! Probate of the Will of Emily Edgar late of Monaghan County Monaghan Widow who died
28 May 1907 at Mullyloughran County Armagh granted at Armagh to Thomas Henry Reilly Professor of Music. Son David
W Edgar. Son in Law Thomas H Reilly. Daughters- Maud, Margaret and Martha. Late husband Samuel Edgar. And
there it was, her place of death Mullyloughran, Co. Armagh. Not having heard of this place, I went
onto Google Earth to locate it and found it northeast of Armagh city, which was odd! Why would she
settle there in her old age? I then started looking around on the map for names that might help and
found Mullaghbane, and then another Mullaghbane — all in the north of Co. Armagh. ‗My‘
Mullaghbane is in South Armagh! Damn! Three Mullaghbanes in the same county!
As James put it, ―you‘re going along nicely in the garden, and then you step on a rake!‖
On the positive side, these Edgars originate in north Armagh, not far from Portadown. Marian
Morgan in Australia has Edgar family from this area, who were also settled in Derrylecka. Dare we
hope for a connection to them? Knowing Samuel‘s father‘s name might help.
In the meantime, if you have an Edgar family from Co. Monaghan, I have a spare family tree for
you...

Stop Press Then came the torpedo to finally sink my ship. Jodie sent me a Commonwealth
War Graves record for Samuel Wesley Edgar, he was 38 years old when he died in 1918,
that means a DOB of 1880 not 1891. This means that Samuel Wesley Edgar had a cousin
Samuel!
A request. To help genealogists in the future, please date your children and name the
father when they are registered and Christened – it makes life so much easier.
Happy New Year, Steven1952 Benson Edgar. (See how easy it is?)

The following extract of Edgar burials from the Belfast “New Burying Ground” is kindly provided by
Marian Morgan of Melbourne, Australia. (mdmorgan@westnet.com.au)
She wrote:

Hi Steve & James,
As promised, here are the Edgar names I abstracted yesterday from the site I chanced upon – North
Belfast burials. I hope they prove useful to someone. As usual with these compilations they provide a
fascinating social history: so many infant deaths, but a surprisingly large number of elderly people, I
found 8 who made it to more than 100! A bit of a shock to find are the 26 people listed as having died
from “old age” and they were only in their 60s!!! The youngest described thus were 2 women who
had been Housekeepers and died of “old age” at 55 and 59: I always knew that it was hard work...
Marian Morgan
Clifton Street Cemetery [this is a link to the site]
(or, you can find the page by Googling ―Burying Ground of the Charitable Society‖ and
clicking on the resulting PDF.)
“The New Burying Ground was opened in 1797, it was not until 1831 that the Belfast Charitable
Society began to keep a registry of all interments.
The first burial recorded was on the 4th of January, 1831. However, the exact number of people
buried in the burying ground before that will never be known. At a rough estimate it could be
guessed that around 3,600 burials could have taken place before 1831. That is if up to 100 people
had been buried per year, which was below the average amount of burials taking place throughout
the 1830s. The figures shown in the three volumes of the registry books are approximately:
Volume 1 1831-1841, 2,640
Volume 2 1841-1864, 5,489
Volume 3 1865-1984, 3,109
Add on the pre-1831 figures and the number of those buried in the New Burying Ground could be
as high as 14,000.
Date of burial.
Name of deceased.
Profession.
Age.
Address
Grave number
Place of birth.
Cost to open grave. (Although not in first books)”
Notes below from Steve Edgar in Crewe

Date of burial
183
Feb
1
23

Name
Mary Edgar

Cause

age
aged 25

occupation
Seamstress

Address
Mustard Street

Details
1806-1831

183
7

Aug
10

John Edgar

Fever

Aged 54

Turner

Margaret
Street

1783 - 1837 Born at and came from the Coil Bridge,
Co. Down. His family in Belfast.

183
9

Mar
23

John Edgar

Inflammation

Aged 1

Son of Samuel
Edgar

Ann St

1838-1839 Born in Belfast.

184
2

Feb
28

Isaac Edgar

Consumption

Aged 30

Clerk in Bank

Hamilton St.

1812- 1842 Born at and came from Ballynahinch. His
family are in Belfast. Wall, new addition, Grave No. 4.

184
4

Mar 7

James Edgar

Cause of death
unknown

Aged 13 m.

Son of Alexander
Edgar

Academy St.

1842-1844 Born in Belfast. Platform J, Grave no. 24

184
8

Feb 5

Mary Edgar

Consumption

Aged 8 y

Daughter
of
Alexander Edgar

Academy St.

1840 -1848 Born in Belfast. Platform I Grave no. 24

184
8
184
9

Oct
31
Apr 9

James Edgar

Decline

Aged 14 d

Old age

Aged 60 y

New
Lodge
Rd.
13
Little
Patrick St.

1848-1848 Born in Belfast. 18 Old Part Grave no. 21.

Martha Edgar

Child of John
Edgar
Widow of John
Edgar

185
0

Nov. 9

Samuel Edgar
child of Agnes
Sloan and Sam
Edgar

Inflammation in
the chest

Aged 11 m.

Child of Samuel
Edgar

Arthur Square

1849-1850 Born in Belfast. Platform K, Grave no. 58.

185
1

Feb
23

James Edgar

Cause of death
unknown

Aged 1 d

Child of
Edgar

13
Little
Patrick St.

1850-1851 Born in Belfast. Platform 18 Grave no. 21

185
6

Apr
21

Ann
Edgar

Contractions

Aged 3 w

Child of James
Edgar

23 Artillery St

1856-1856 Born in Belfast. Platform 18, Grave no. 21.

185
6

May
28

Eliza
Reid

Aged 4 y

Daughter
William Reid

of

73 High St

1852-1856 Born in Belfast. Platform H, Grave no. 72

185
7

Feb
19

Sarah Edgar

Old Age

Aged 81 y

Wife of the late
William Edgar

Downshire
Place

1774-1857 Platform 11. Old Part Grave no. 47

185
7

Sep
19

David Edgar son
of
Samuel.
Mother
Agnes
Sloan

Dysentry [sic]

Aged 21 y

Son of Samuel
Edgar

Arthur Square

1836-1857 Born in Belfast. Platform K, Grave no.58.

Jane
Edgar

Water
head

in

the

John

th

th

1789-1849 born in Belfast. !8 Old Part Grave no. 2

186
4

Jan 5

Samuel Edgar is
the husband of
Agnes Sloan

Weak mind

Aged 53y

Merchant

Arthur Square

1811-1864 Born in the year 1811, Co. Down, Raffery
[sic]. Platform K, Grave no. 58.
PRONI Will of Samuel Edgar late of Belfast in the County of
Antrim Draper and Haberdasher deceased who died 3 January
1864 at Farnham House in the City of Dublin was proved at
Belfast by the oaths of Agnes Edgar of Antrim-road Widow William
Edgar of Arthur-square Woolen Draper and Robert M'Cheyne
Edgar of Antrim-road Theological Student all in Belfast aforesaid
the Executors. Son William Edgar. Wife Agnes Edgar nee Sloan.
Son Robert McCheyne Edgar.Dau Agnes Edgar. Dau Susanna
Edgar.

186
5

Jun
22

James
Edgar

Gibson

Consumption

Aged 27y

Clerk in Belfast
Bank, Donegall
St.

25
St.

1838-1865 Born in Belfast. Wall, Old Part, Grave no.
41.
PRONI Will of James Gibson Edgar of Lonsdale St Belfast. Execs
Robert Steen and David Carmichael

188
0

Mar
11

Walter M. Edgar

Consumption

Aged 38y

Warehouseman

7 Atlantic Ave

188
5

May 7

Susanna Edgar

Decay of nature

Aged 85y

188
5

Jun
19

Alexander
Edgar

Decay of nature

Aged 85y

189
1

Jan
10

Agnes
Edgar,
This is Agnes
Sloan. Mother of
Agnes
Edgar.
Wife of Samuel
Edgar, Draper

Bronchitis & old
age

Aged 87y

189
4

Apr
22

Rev Hugh Edgar

Weak action of
the heart

Aged 57y

189
7

Jun 9

John C. Edgar
MD

Pleurisy

Aged 27y

189
7

Sep
17

Margaret Edgar

Old age

190
7

Oct
29

Elizabeth Edgar

Cerebral
haemorrhage

Lonsdale

Aghavilley, Co.
Armagh

1842-1880 Native of Belfast. Wall, New Part, Grave
no. 41.
1800-1885 Native of Belfast. Platform I, Grave no. 24.

Aghavilley, Co.
Armagh

1800-1885 Native of Belfast. Platform I., Grave no. 24.

2 Lincoln Ave

1804-1891 Family settled in Belfast. Platform K, Grave
no. 58.

Clerygman

Aghavilley, Co.
Armagh

1867-1894 Native of Belfast. Platform I, Grave no. 24

Medical doctor

Fever Hospital,
Manchester

1870-1897 Native of Manchester, England. Wall, New
Part. Grave no. 41

Aged 89y

Ballyhome, Co.
Down.

1808-1897 Native of Belfast. Wall, Lower, Grave no.
41

Aged 73y

Parkville

1834- 1907 Antrim Rd., Belfast. Wall, Lower, Grave
no.41.

Carpenter

192
0

193
7

Jan
24

Aug 9

Jane Edgar is
daughter
of
Alexander
Edgar
and Susanna Martin.
Grandfather
was
Archibald Edgar
Brother was Rev
Hugh Edgar
Sister was Susanna
who married John
Monteagle Browne

Bronchitis, heart
failure

Agnes Edgar is
dau of Samuel
Edgar,
Draper
and
Haberdasher,
and
Agnes
Sloan.
Brothers, William
and
Robert
McCheyne
Edgar.
Sister
Susanna.

Senile decay

Aged 81y

White Lodge,
Ardglass

1839-1920 Ardglass. Platform I, Grave no. 24.
PRONI Wills Edgar Jane of Coney Island Ardglass county Down
spinster died 24 January 1920 Administration (limited) Belfast 13
April to George Turner Harley solicitor. Effects £29 3s. 3d.
1901 Census. Jane Edgar. 55 Sandown Rd, aged 59, Aunt, COI,
born Co Antrim. Not married. Brothers John Browne, Martin G
Browne, Hugh AE Browne. Sister Jeanie E Browne. Head of
Family James CM Browne
1911 Census, Jane Edgar. 6 Tullycardon Ardglass, aged 70, sister
in law, born Co Antrim. Single Brother in law John Browne, sister
Susanna Browne, nephew Martin George Browne

2
Lincoln
Place, Belfast

1844-1937 Belfast. Platform K, Grave no. 58.
PRONI Wills- Edgar Agnes of 2 Lincoln Avenue Belfast spinster
died 9 August 1937 Probate Belfast 1 November to Herbert
Morrison factory manager and Robert Maxwell estate agent.
Effects £1691 16s. 2d.
1901 Census. Agnes Edgar 2 Lincoln Ave, aged 55, Head,
Presby, born Belfast, not married
1911 Census. Agnes Edgar, 2 Lincoln Ave, aged 64, Head,
Presby. Born Belfast, not married.

I have an 18page family tree
going back to
Robert
Eagar
from Scotland in
1630.
Steve

Aged 93y

Spinster
I
have
small
family
tree.
Records
came
from
Richards
Edgarweb site.

